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Abstract : After a short review of integrated optics, a novel application of Si-based integrated optics

and preliminary results of realisation of a compact Mach-Zehnder interferometer will be presented.

The deposition of a piezoelectric ZnO thin{ilm transducer on the reference arm of the interferometer

will allow to transform this optically passive device into a device under an active phase modulation,

usefulto built a high-resolution microsensing systems with optical heterodyning.
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l .  In t roduct ion

The design and realisation of sub-millimetric or micro-metric

size devices is a growing field requiring developments in sever-

al scientific disciplines. Thus, for the last decade, one can see

the merge of a new science called MEMS : Micro Electro-

Mechanical Systems. From a general point of view, a MEMS

device consists in mechanical structures (microsensor and/or

microactuator) and electronic integrated on a same substrat.

This results in smart devices. Micromechanical systems are

inherently smaller, lighter, faster and more precise than there

macroscopic counterparts. Their monolithic nature enhances

their reliability. Moreover, one of the main advantages of

MEMS device is low cost, due to the batch and IC compatibility

processes. The fields of applications are various : automobile,

spatial, biomedicine.

2. Integrated Optics

Integrated optics (IO) has benefited enormously by the devel-

opment and fabrication of these microstructuresr which, in

general, are of a physical scale (typically 1 to 200 trrm) that is

appropriate for the control of optical radiation. Optical devices
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that were considered to be impractical due to the limitations of

bulk optics in the 1970s were designed and fabricated easily

using micro-optics in the 1980s and IO in the 1990s2.

The field of integrated optics is concerned with the theory,

fabrication and applications of guided wave optical devices.

These devices can be separated in two types : first, passive

devices as waveguide bends, polarizers, beam splitters and

fiber-to-chip coupling. Second, active devices as modulators or

switches. The combination of both passive and active elements

in a multicomponent circuit is referred to as an integrated optics

circuit (IOC) or a photonic electronic devices can be integrated

as well to form an optoelectronic integrated circuit (OEIC).

Furthermore, using semiconductors materials and processes

allows these devices to be monolithically combined with lasers,

detectors and optical amplifiers. Finally, the approach of

microsensing based on integrated optics is very attractive

because of the insensitivity to electromagnetic noise and, of

course, ability for non-contact measurements.

2.1 Active devices

The majority of IO R&D from 1975 to 1985 and the most

part of the currently commercial active IO components utilise

Niobate Lithium (LiNbO3) as the substrate material3. LiNbO, is

an excellent electro-optic material with high optical transmis-

sion in the visible to near infra-red range, relatively large
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refractive index(n=2.15-2.2)and a VCw large electro― optic

cocfficient4.TheSe high qualities led to use Ni6bate Lithium

mainly in Optical communications flcld,rcquired low losscs and

high frcqucncies switching.Howevet although LiNb03 iS a

crystalline material,his incompatibility with standard semi―con―

ductor processes is a drastic liinitation in MEMS applications5,

This is the reason why many research are now focused on

new matcrials,preferably compatible with MELttS technology.

2.2 Polymers films

Organic Polymcr■ llns arc a relatively new class of lnaterials

for lntegrated Optics6. They can be applied by coating tech¨

niqucs to many different substrates and their optical and

clectro―optical properties can be modifled in a variety of ways.

Of course,their compatibility with batch processes would dra―

matically reduce active devices manufacturing cost with respect

to Nlobate Lithium systems.However,undl n6w・a limitation in

thc use of Polymer flllns is obseⅣed with the decrease of the

wavelength of the laser source.As an example,the high electro―

optic cOcfficient at l.32 μm droppcd undcr 50%at O.633 μ m

and dramatically fallcn under 177b at O.543 μm.

If someone wants to build a high― resolution displacemcnt

sensor in the visiblc range,onc could see that polymers fllm are

not yct well appropriate.

2.3 Thin film oxides

ln recent ycars, there has been substantial interest in IO

devices fabricated in thin filln diclectric on silicon substratcs,

This is due in part to the excellent surface quality,largeärea

wafcrs,good mechanical properties and intcgrities of silicon

itseli Two fundamental approaches are suitable in order to pro―

duce Si/Si02 high perforlnanccs IO dcviccs.First is called narnc

hydrolylis7 and get out of the frame of this papcn Second,which

will bc describe later,is the classical thin fl11■s deposition tech―

nology derived fronl silicon electronics processingo Thc biggest

disadvantage of this material is his passive charactet that

means,unfortunately,lo eleCtro―optics effect.

2.4 Si l icon-based Integrated optics Micro-components

Respectively to the previous description of active and passive

optical devices, it could be interesting to distinguish different

types of thin films oxide IO systems. A first family consists in

optical modulators and switches. Micromachined switches offer

higher isolation, lower power consumption and the possibility

of bistable operationS. These advantages, added to the batch fab-

rication using inexpensive silicon technologies are preponderant

for the comrnercial viabilitv of such devices in a near future.
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Many researchers are now working in this direction and a

LIMMS project (Figure L) was devoted to the study of an opti-

cal switch using evanescent interactionse.

A second group of thin films oxide IO devices is the

microsensors area. The principle of an optical microsensor is

quite simple : the light is propagated through a waveguide and a

interaction that affects the guided light can be utilised as the
'sensitive element'. These interactions can be : amplitude, opti-

cal path modulation, phase and polarisation. Using this different

kinds of perturbation combining with Mach-Zehnder or

Michelson geometry, one can imagine a wide variety of optical

microsensors : displacement sensorto, accelerometer", pressure

and temperature sensor'', Chemical and gas sensort' but also

new type of actuators, as direct optical actuatorra which converts

optical power in mechanical displacement.

In the next chapter, we will see in details a new type of

micro-interferometer integrated on silicon, which is a second

LIMMS project in the field of IO on silicon.

3. Micro-interferometer

3.1 Design of integrated device architecture

The propo sed Mach- Zehnder microinterferometer architec -

ture is shown in Figure 2. It consists of combined sensing and

reference arms composed by two symmetrical Fjunctions inte-

grated on Si substrate using SiON strip-loaded waveguide

Figure I Silicon Electro-mechanical switch
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Figure 2 Si-based Mach-Zehnder micro-interferometer
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technology't. The waveguide structure SiOr/SiON/SiOr, operat-

ing at )" = 660 nm, is shown in Figure 3. Since Silicon itself not

only has a high refractive index but also absorbs in the visible

(imaginary part of the index), it is necessary to isolate the sub-

strate from the waveguide with a low index buffer layer (3 prm

of SiO, with n = 1.454). The waveguide core is fabricated with

a refractive index n = 1.51 and a 0.5 ,am thick layer of SiON.

SiO, rib (width w = 4,rzm and n = 1.454) laterally confines the

optical field. For an Y-junction of a total length of 24 mm with a

gap of 20O pm between measuring and reference arrns, the opti-

cal field distribution in the output cross-section was calculated

by 3D Beam Propagation Method (Figure 4). To decrease the

losses in the Y-junction both the Y-junction curvatures are of S-

bend type based on a cosine function, where the curvature of

minimum radius is used to connect the start and end coordi-

nates.

As it says previously, silicon is, from an optical point of view,

a passive material. However, in order to increase resolution and

accuracy of the micro-interferometer, it is fundamental to imple-

4 μm
-

Figure 3 layered structure of the micro-interferometer
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Figure 4  0ptical field distribution
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ment an hcterodyne technique.This can be achieved in an opti―

cal waveguide via phase modulation.Usually,this is obtained

by altering the refractive index of the guiding region. The

induced grating structure causes diffraction of the guided optical

wave,resulting in modulation16.In Our device,acoustic waves

can be used to generate the desired grating pattem in the index

profile17,18 and We propose to obtain this with a piezoolectric

thin fil■l transducer deposited on the silicon waveguidel°. By

use of elasto öptic effect the phase modulation is obtained by

passing the guidcd rcfcrence bcanl through a surface acoustic

wave(SAW)induCed by a thin― ■lm of ZnO deposited directly

on the top of the substrate,Elasto―optic effect produces a grat―

ing‐shaped variation of the index of refraction within the

waveguide caused by mechanical strain which is generated by

the passage of an acoustic wave.To avoid perturbations on the

measuring arrn of the interferometet acoustic waves have to be

confined in the region of the reference arm by an is01ation

trench(Figure 5).Interdigited mctal elcctrodes are used to

launch locally Sav吼

Fora N―period interdigital transducer the frequency variation

of acoustic amplitude can be approximated for frequencies near

ωo by■e h n c●on重讐 wheК χ=中 (ω~ωJ:T h e  t t e f u l  c r i―

terion of thc transducer performance is the transducer

radiation19'20 dcflned as:

き=ωO κ sRA=ャ等=争Ⅳκ
2…………………・。(1)

wJtt κ 2=21午)
where ωO is the centre―of―band frequencュCs is the elemen―

tary inger capacitance,ノis the electromechanical coupling

cOemcient,R4is the radiation impedance,and△ν is the change

in acoustic velocity caused by introducing a short―circuiting
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Figure 5 Isolation trench
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plane in thc plane of intcrdigital electrode.

Under the condition of using thc matching network deined

by W.R. SInith19,the electronic bandwidth of the systenl is

deternlined by the product△ γ/γ and the number」 V of finger

pairs.c is then proportional to 1/N when opdmum value of N is

used.ne fabricated transducer has an interdigital period of 60

μm(that correspond to a frequency元=48 MHz)with a inger

width of 5.8 mmo Whei RA=75Ω ,Cs=0,14 ptt the N=15

transducers is found to have the optimunl fractional bandwidth

of O.08,corresponding to the 3 dB conversion loss(1/N is

O.067).The theOretical coupling efficiency of a 2.5μm Z■0

■lm on Si021ayer with 15 inger pairsis aboutノ〓0.oo2.

3.2 Device fabrication

The interferometer fabrication sequence is shown in Figure

6。

3''wafersく100>are used.The process starts by the LCPVD

of three layers Si02/Si°N/Si02・ Si°N and Si02 1ayers are

dcposited in a ternperature range of 600-850°C by appropriate

attuSting Of the gas flow of the SiH4/°2 miXture and of the

SiH4/N2°/NH3 gaSeS.The top Si02 1ayer is etched by RIE to
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form the rib structure of stripJoad optical waveguide. To pattern

the isolation grooves a deep RIE etching is used.

ZnO thin film is deposited by DC magnetron sputtering

directly on the top of the SiO, layer near the rib. To pattem the

interdigital electrodes a thin film of Al is deposited by vacuum

evaporation on the front surface of the wafer. The metal layer is

subsequently wet etched to pattern the structure of the upper

transducer electrode.

3.3 Experimental results
To evaluate the optical performances, a diode laser beam

operating at 660 nm was coupled via a microscope objective

into the Mach-Zehnder input (Figure 7). An intrinsic wave-

guide loss of roughly 4 dB/cm was me,asured in ,1he qtraight

sections of the waveguide. The m4ximum spot size of the guid-

ed mode estimated to be about 6.5 pm (Figure 4) is much

smaller than SAW wavelength of 60 pm. In this condition, there

is no diffraction and the guided optical wave is only sinusoidal-

ly phase modulated.

Modulation experiment was demonstrated by detecting the

spectrum of the interference signal via a spectre analyser, as

shown in figure 8. As expected, there is a component according

to the SAW frequency/r = 48 MHz (first harmonic)' The second

and third harmonics also appear frequency spaced2t byfi. From

the detected ratio of the first to third harmonic, it is possible to

estimate the phase shift : the amplitude of the third harmonic is

about 20log[Jl (dq)/l: (dq)] = 31 dB below the first harmonic,

with J,= ,,, the Bessel functions. Aecording this, Jl (dp)/J3 (dq)

= 36.15 and the phase shift is around 0.8 rad.

4. Conclusions

After a brief review of IO, we have presented the design and

analysis of a strip-loaded-waveguide-based silicon microinter-

ferometer with phase modulation by elasto-optic effect. This

device has a very low operating power requirement. The main

reason for choosing a multilayered waveguide is that this struc-
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Figure 8 Modulation spectrum at7 mW SAW power
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Figure 6 Fabrication process
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ture offers a flexiblc to01 fOr design thc bettcr optical architec¨

ture nceded to increasc the cfficiency of acoustO-Optic

interactions.Thus,the refractive index of thc guided mode can

be choscn within a range from l.5 to 2,which offers a great

freedonl in the definitio■Of the optilnal planar technology.

Furtherlnore,the Si―based technology provideS a natural solu―

tion to machining a fibre guiding grooves for coupling light

source and integratcd photodiodcs by silicon bonding.This

devicc,fabricated by IC standard equipment(LPCVD,RIE,

Sputtering)is CMOS compatible.

Thc electro―mechanical cocfflcientた
2 can be easily attuSted

by the modification of both PieZOClectric filln thickncss and

intcrdigital electrodes con■guration.

We demonstrated that a such device can work on a non― electro―

optics substrate if a piezoclectnc transducer is utilised to excite

S ŕ西ヽ「A single one SAW can modulate many waveguides with―

out any clectrode rearrangcmcnts or additional acoustic powe■

This is only lilnited by the propagation loss of S24V11

Bcside these advantages,the integrated device shOws some

disadvantages.Acoustic losses are signincant with ittnO on sili―

con structure and they become drastic at high frcquency.

Additional losses are due to the presencc Of bulk waves excited

by the llnl transduce■ 卜lany improvements will be achieve on

this flrst devicc in thc optical and acOustic flelds.

Thc future application of thc device will bc in the sensor area

and especially in high resolution displaccments ineasurement.
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